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13 Abstract

14 Both the nitrogen (N) isotopic composition (d15N) of the nitrate source and the magnitude of isotope discrimination asso-
15 ciated with nitrate assimilation are required to estimate the degree of past nitrate consumption from the d15N of organic mat-
16 ter in Southern Ocean sediments (e.g., preserved within diatom microfossils). It has been suggested that the amplitude of
17 isotope discrimination (i.e. the isotope effect) correlates with mixed layer depth, driven by a physiological response of phyto-
18 plankton to light availability, which introduces complexity to the interpretation of sedimentary records. However, most of the
19 isotope effect estimates that underpin this hypothesis derive from acid-preserved water samples, from which nitrite would have
20 been volatilized and lost during storage. Nitrite d15N in Antarctic Zone surface waters is extremely low (-61 ± 20‰), consis-
21 tent with the expression of an equilibrium isotope effect associated with nitrate–nitrite interconversion. Its loss from the com-
22 bined nitrate+nitrite pool would act to raise the d15N of nitrate, potentially yielding overestimation of the isotope effect. Here,
23 we revisit the nitrate assimilation isotope effect in the Antarctic Zone with measurements of the d15N and concentration of
24 nitrate with and without nitrite, using frozen sea water samples from 5 different cruises that collectively cover all sectors
25 of the Southern Ocean. The N isotope effect estimated using nitrate+nitrite d15N is relatively constant (5.5 ± 0.6‰) across
26 the Antarctic Zone, shows no relationship with mixed layer depth, and is in agreement with sediment trap d15N measure-
27 ments. Estimates of the N isotope effect derived from nitrate-only d15N are higher and more variable (7.9 ± 1.5‰), consistent
28 with an artifact from nitrate-nitrite isotope exchange. In the case of the Southern Ocean, we conclude that the d15N of nitrate
29 +nitrite better reflects the isotope effect of nitrate assimilation. The stability of this isotope effect across the Antarctic Zone
30 simplifies the effort to reconstruct past degree of nitrate consumption.
31 � 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
32
33

341. INTRODUCTION

35In the Southern Ocean and especially south of the Polar
36Front (i.e. the Antarctic Zone), deep nutrient-rich waters
37rise to the surface and are returned to the subsurface before
38nitrate and phosphate are fully used by phytoplankton. The
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39 ineffectiveness of phytoplankton at drawing down major
40 nutrients in Southern Ocean surface waters has been attrib-
41 uted to co-limitation by iron and light (Martin et al., 1990;
42 Mitchel et al., 1991) and allows (i) CO2 sequestered in the
43 deep ocean to be released to the atmosphere (Sigman
44 et al., 2010) and (ii) the unused nutrient pool in the surface
45 waters of the Southern Ocean to be exported to the low lat-
46 itudes (Sarmiento et al., 2004; Palter et al., 2010).
47 Nitrate (NO3

�) assimilation by phytoplankton preferen-
48 tially incorporates 14N into new biomass, leaving the resid-
49 ual NO3

� pool enriched in 15N (Wada and Hattori, 1978;
50 Montoya and McCarthy, 1995; Granger et al., 2004,
51 2010). The kinetic isotope effect (e) expresses the degree
52 of isotope discrimination, and is commonly defined as the
53 ratio of reaction rates at which the two isotopes are con-
54 verted from reactant to product (i.e. e (‰) =
55 ((1 � 15k/14k) � 1000); where xk is the rate constant for
56 the xN-containing reactant). The isotopic fractionation of
57 NO3

� assimilation links the degree of NO3
� consumption

58 to the d15N (=((15N/14N)sample/(
15N/14N)reference � 1) �

59 1000, with atmospheric N2 as the reference) of both the
60 NO3

� and the newly produced organic matter (Altabet
61 and Francois, 1994a,b; Sigman et al., 1999a). Thus, the
62 d15N of fossil-bound organic matter recovered from South-
63 ern Ocean sediment cores provides a measure of the degree
64 of nitrate consumption in the past and has been used to
65 investigate possible mechanisms for driving the changes in
66 atmospheric CO2 observed over glacial cycles (Robinson
67 and Sigman, 2008; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014; Studer
68 et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017).
69 During at least the last two ice ages, the d15N of diatom-
70 and deep-sea coral-bound organic N in Antarctic sediments
71 was �4‰ higher than it is today (Studer et al., 2015; Wang
72 et al., 2017), indicative of an enhanced degree of nitrate
73 consumption during the ice ages. Together with the
74 observed glacial decrease in Antarctic productivity
75 (Kohfeld et al., 2005; Jaccard et al., 2013), this implies that
76 the supply of NO3

� to Antarctic Zone surface waters was
77 significantly reduced during the ice ages, leading to the
78 hypothesis of Antarctic ‘‘stratification” as one of the dom-
79 inant drivers of glacial-interglacial variation in atmospheric
80 pCO2 (Francois et al., 1997; Sigman et al., 2010).
81 The d15N of the NO3

� supply and the isotope effect of
82 NO3

� assimilation are two key parameters required for esti-
83 mating the degree of past NO3

� consumption. Previous
84 studies in the Southern Ocean have suggested systematic
85 variations in the isotope effect with mixed layer depth that
86 would have implications for the d15N of sinking particulate
87 N (PN) and fossil-bound N under changing environmental
88 conditions (DiFiore et al., 2010). However, most of these
89 measurements were made on acidified water samples, from
90 which nitrite (NO2

�) would have been largely lost during
91 storage, due to the volatility of HNO2 followed by its rapid
92 conversion into gaseous nitrogen oxide (NO and NO2)
93 (Park and Lee, 1988; Rayson et al., 2012). NO2

� can be reli-
94 ably removed prior to isotope analysis through the addition
95 of sulfamic acid or sulfanilamide, allowing the measure-
96 ment of both NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

�-only d15N and d18O
97 for seawater samples stored frozen since collection
98 (Granger and Sigman, 2009; Weigand et al., 2016). In

99late-summer water column profiles, Kemeny et al. (2016)
100reported a systematic difference between NO3

� + NO2
�

101d15N and NO3
� d15N in Antarctic Zone surface waters, with

102NO3
� d15N typically being 0.5–1.0‰ higher than NO3

� + -
103NO2

� d15N. They suggested that NO3
�–NO2

� interconversion
104occurs in the euphotic zone, leading to the expression of an
105N equilibrium isotope effect between NO3

� and NO2
�,

106enriching NO3
� and depleting NO2

� in 15N. Seasonal mixed
107layer deepening was suggested to entrain nitrite oxidizers
108from the subsurface into the late-summer mixed layer, dis-
109couraging NO2

� oxidation due to light inhibition and favor-
110ing the reversibility of the nitrite oxidoreductase (NXR)
111enzyme.
112In this study, we revisit the mean value and variability of
113the isotope effect of NO3

� assimilation in the Antarctic Zone
114using isotopic data from seawater samples that were stored
115frozen and not acidified, thus avoiding potential artifacts
116from the coupling of putative NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion

117with subsequent NO2
� loss during storage.

1182. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1192.1. Background: hydrography

120We draw a distinction between the Polar Antarctic Zone
121(PAZ), the area south of the Southern Antarctic Circumpo-
122lar Current Front (SACFF), and the Open Antarctic Zone
123(OAZ), the area between the SACCF and the Polar Front

Fig. 1. Location of the stations (symbols) overlaid on mixed layer
depth (MLD) climatology for February (Pellichero et al., 2017).
The Polar Front (PF) and the Southern Antarctic Circumpolar
Current Front (SACCF) according to Orsi et al. (1995) are
indicated by the dashed and solid black lines, respectively. The
solid and dashed white lines represent the mean winter maximal
(WSI) and summer minimal (SSI) sea ice extent (1979-2008, � 15%
ice cover) (Raymond, 2014). The cyan inverted triangles indicate
the stations for SANAE54, the orange triangles for P18S, the
purple squares for P16S (Kemeny et al., 2016), the blue-green
circles for IO8S, and the red stars for the NBP cruises (NBP01-1
and NBP06-8) (DiFiore et al., 2009).
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124 (Fig. 1) (e.g., Sigman et al., 2009a). The boundary between
125 these two zones is also roughly delineated by either the
126 northernmost extent of winter sea-ice or the southernmost
127 extent of Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (UCDW) (Orsi
128 et al., 1995).
129 Across the Antarctic Zone, NO3

� is supplied by Ekman
130 pumping and vertical mixing across the base of the winter
131 mixed layer. Nutrient-rich Circumpolar Deep Water
132 (CDW) upwells in the Antarctic Zone. Part of the upwelled
133 CDW gains buoyancy due to warming and freshening,
134 causing it to flow northward in the Ekman layer, ultimately
135 sinking north of the Polar Front into the main oceanic pyc-
136 nocline. The remainder loses buoyancy near Antarctica,
137 inducing deep convection over the continental shelves and
138 leading to Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) formation
139 (Fig. 2). Deep ventilation may also occur in the Antarctic
140 Zone away from the coasts, for example, due to mixing
141 by mesoscale eddies (Abernathey and Ferreira, 2015).
142 In summer, the upper halocline layer in most of the
143 Antarctic Zone (hereafter referred as Antarctic Surface
144 Water, AASW) is characterized by both a relatively fresh,
145 well-mixed surface layer, and a subsurface temperature
146 minimum (Tmin) layer below (Fig. 2c and A1c; hereafter
147 referred to as the ‘Tmin’ stations) (e.g., Park et al., 1998).
148 The latter is also known as ‘‘Winter Water” because it is
149 the remnant of the previous winter mixed layer that has
150 become isolated in the shallow subsurface by spring-to-
151 summer warming and freshening of the overlying water.
152 AASW tends to be thicker in the OAZ due to higher wind
153 stress and thus deeper vertical mixing near the Polar Front,
154 with generally shallower mixed layers in the seasonally sea-
155 ice covered areas to the south (Fig. 1) (Pellichero et al.,
156 2017). Near and above the continental shelves (hereafter
157 referred as to the ‘margin’ stations), a shallow mixed layer
158 usually caps a relatively homogeneous, dense, near-freezing
159 shelf water mass. The latter has undergone a brine
160 rejection-driven increase in salinity, a prerequisite for the
161 formation of AABW (e.g., Orsi et al., 1999). As a result

162of lateral exchange, intrusion of AASW and CDW south-
163ward toward the continental shelves can generate a distinct
164subsurface temperature maximum between the summertime
165mixed layer and the shelf waters below (hereafter referred
166to as the ‘Tmax’ stations) (e.g., DiFiore et al., 2009).

1672.2. Sample collection

168New and previously published NO3
� + NO2

� and NO3
�-

169only d15N and d18O measurements are reported from the
170Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific sectors of the Antarctic Zone
171(Fig. 1 and Table 1). New hydrographic sections are
172GOSHIP IO8S (February 2016) in the eastern Indian sec-
173tor, P18S (January 2017) in the eastern Pacific sector, and
174SANAE54 (December-January 2014–2015) in the Atlantic
175sector along the Greenwich Meridian. These new datasets
176are compiled in combination with previous measurements
177located near the Antarctic continent (DiFiore et al., 2009;
178NBP cruises) and in the western Pacific sector (Kemeny
179et al., 2016; GOSHIP P16S transect).
180A total of 50 hydrocasts (24 unpublished) were collected
181between the Antarctic continental shelf and the Polar
182Front. Most of the hydrocasts (n = 46) were collected
183between December 12th and April 9th during the various
184years (Table 1). This summer-early fall condition captures
185the major extent of annual NO3

� depletion in the mixed
186layer. Four hydrocasts from the Ross Sea (NBP01-01) were
187sampled in November at the onset of the growing period
188(DiFiore et al., 2009). Unfiltered water samples were col-
189lected and immediately frozen (�20 �C) until their analysis
190at home-based laboratories (Max Planck Institute for
191Chemistry (MPIC) for IO8S and P18S and Princeton
192University for SANAE54).

1932.3. Nitrate isotope analysis

194NO3
� + NO2

� d15N and d18O were determined using the
195denitrifier method (Sigman et al., 2001; Casciotti et al.,

Fig. 2. Meridional depth sections of NO3
- concentration (a), potential temperature (b), NO3

-+NO2
- d15N (c) and NO3

-+NO2
- d18O (d) in the

Indian Sector at 78-95�E (IO8S). The thin white lines are contours of NO3
- concentration (a), potential temperature (b), NO3

-+NO2
- d15N (c)

and NO3
-+NO2

- d18O (d). The isopycnal delimiting Upper and Lower Circumpolar Deep Water is indicated with the thick black solid line. The
sections were generated with Ocean Data View [Available at http://odv.awi.de].
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Table 1
Averages (±sd) for the isotope effects estimated by pooling different datasets (Eq. (4)). The ‘‘AASW average” isotope effects are calculated using the entire AASW dataset. ‘‘Regional average”
isotope effects are calculated using data from individual cruises (IO8S, P16S, P18S, and SANAE54) or from the distinct regional continental shelf settings of the NBP cruises (Dumont D’Urvilles
Sea, Davis Sea, Prydz Bay, and Ross Sea). ‘‘Station average” isotope effects are estimated by first calculating the isotope effect for each station and then the average for each cruise or regional
setting.

Cruise Name (Sector) Location Date PAZ OAZ Regional e average (‰) Station e averagee (‰)

NO3
� + NO2

� NO3
�-only NO3

� + NO2
� NO3

�-only

# # 15e 18e 15e 18e 15e 18e 15e 18e

IO8 (Indian) 83�E Feb. 2016 6 3 5.9 ± 0.4 4.4 ± 0.3 7.6 ± 0.6 4.2 ± 0.3 6.1 ± 0.5 4.3 ± 0.8 8.0 ± 0.6 4.5 ± 1.0
P16 (Pacific)a 150�W Apr. 2014 6 2 4.9 ± 0.3 4.6 ± 0.3 6.7 ± 0.5 4.5 ± 0.3 5.3 ± 0.9 4.2 ± 0.9 8.4 ± 2.2 4.0 ± 0.7
P18 (Pacific) 103�W Jan. 2017 2 5 5.8 ± 0.5 4.8 ± 0.5 8.4 ± 0.7 4.2 ± 0.5 6.1 ± 1.6 3.5 ± 1.0 10.8 ± 3.0 3.3 ± 1.4
SANAE54 (Atlantic) 0�W Dec-Feb 2014–2015 7 1 4.8 ± 0.3 4.3 ± 0.2 6.2 ± 0.2 4.8 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 1.3 4.3 ± 0.8 6.4 ± 1.1 5.2 ± 1.7
NBP01-01 (DDUb)c 146�E Feb. 2001 6 0 3.2 ± 0.4d 1.9 ± 0.9d 5.7 ± 2.7 5.9 ± 4.6
NBP01-01 (Davis Sea)c 93�E Feb. 2001 3 0 4.9 ± 0.4 4.8 ± 0.8 4.9 ± 0.9 4.7 ± 1.6
NBP01-01 (Prydz Bay)c 76�E Mar. 2001 5 0 3.8 ± 0.6d 4.2 ± 0.7d 6.7 ± 2.8 4.5 ± 1.2
NBP06-08 (Ross Sea)c 174�E Nov. 2006 4 0 5.8 ± 0.5 6.3 ± 0.8 5.7 ± 0.4 6.2 ± 0.2

AASW average 39 11 5.2 ± 0.1 4.2 ± 0.1 7.3 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.2 5.7 ± 1.5 4.4 ± 1.5 8.5 ± 2.0 4.2 ± 1.1
AASW average (without DDU and Ross Sea)d 29 11 5.4 ± 0.2 4.6 ± 0.1

a Kemeny et al. (2016).
b Dumont D’Urville Sea.
c DiFiore et al. (2009).
d The variability in the AASW for these areas is close to the analytical precision.
e Only the stations with a vertical isotopic gradient greater than 0.2‰ are used.
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196 2002; Weigand et al., 2016). Briefly, 10–20 nmol of NO3
� + -

197 NO2
� was quantitatively converted to N2O gas by a strain of

198 denitrifying bacteria (Pseudomonas chlororaphis f. sp. aure-
199 ofaciens ATCC n�13985) that lacks an active N2O reductase
200 enzyme. In both laboratories, the isotopic composition of
201 N2O was measured by gas chromatography/isotope ratio
202 mass spectrometry using a purpose-built online N2O extrac-
203 tion and purification system and Thermo MAT 253 mass
204 spectrometer (Weigand et al., 2016). Measurements are ref-
205 erenced to air N2 for d15N and Vienna Standard Mean
206 Ocean Water (VSMOW) for d18O using the NO3

� reference
207 materials IAEA-NO3, with a d15N of 4.7‰ and a d18O of
208 25.6‰, and USGS-34, with a d15N of �1.8‰ and a d18O
209 of �27.9‰ (Böhlke et al., 2003).
210 During the reduction of NO3

� and NO2
� to N2O by the

211 denitrifier method, O atoms are either transferred to the
212 resulting nitrogen oxide pool (ultimately to N2O) or lost
213 as water, and isotopic fractionation is known to occur dur-
214 ing these branching reactions (Casciotti et al., 2002). For
215 NO3

�, this effect is accounted for by calibration with NO3
�

216 isotopic reference materials. Because NO2
� reduction to

217 N2O represents a smaller fractional loss of oxygen atoms
218 than NO3

� reduction (3/4 vs. 5/6), the N2O generated from
219 NO2

� by the denitrifier method is �25‰ lower in d18O than
220 N2O generated from NO3

� with the same initial d18O
221 (Casciotti et al., 2007). This methodological bias is cor-
222 rected for each sample by adding to NO3

� + NO2
� d18O

223 the product of 25‰ and the relative contribution of NO2
�

224 to NO3
� + NO2

� (Kemeny et al., 2016). In order to isolate
225 and measure the NO3

�-only d15N and d18O, samples with
226 detectable NO2

� concentrations were treated with sulfamic
227 acid prior to NO3

� isotope analysis (Granger and Sigman,
228 2009).
229 Replicate analyses (100% of the samples) at MPIC indi-
230 cate median 1sd reproducibility of <0.07‰ and <0.13‰ for
231 d15N and d18O, respectively (i.e., similar to <0.05‰ and
232 <0.14‰ for P16S and SANAE54 analyzed at Princeton).
233 There was no significant difference in reproducibility
234 between samples treated with sulfamic acid and their
235 untreated counterparts. Seawater samples from the deep
236 North Atlantic (MPIC) and Pacific (Princeton University)
237 were used as in-house standards and measured two to three
238 times in each run, the long-term reproducibility was
239 <0.08‰ and <0.12‰ for d15N and d18O, respectively. In
240 the case of the NBP samples, which were analyzed a decade
241 earlier using the protocol and extraction system of Casciotti
242 et al. (2002), the replicate analyses indicated a median 1sd
243 reproducibility of 0.17‰ for d15N and 0.26‰ for d18O
244 (DiFiore et al., 2009).

245 2.4. Estimating the isotope effect of nitrate assimilation

246 If NO3
� assimilation proceeds with a constant isotope

247 effect and if the reactant N pool (NO3
�) is neither signifi-

248 cantly replenished nor subject to any loss, then the isotopic
249 evolution of the residual NO3

�, instantaneous PN (hereafter
250 indicated with the superscript ‘‘inst”), and accumulated PN
251 (hereafter indicated with the superscript ‘‘acc”) are
252 described by Rayleigh fractionation kinetics, with the fol-
253 lowing equations (Mariotti et al., 1981):

254

RNO�
3
¼ R0

NO�
3
� f � 10�3 �eð Þ ð1Þ 256256

257

Rinst
PN ¼ 1� 10�3 � e� � � RNO�

3
ð2Þ 259259

260

Racc
PN ¼ R0

NO�
3
� 1� f 1�10�3 �eð Þ

1� f
ð3Þ

262262

263where f is the fraction of NO3
� remaining (i.e. f = [NO3

�]/
264[NO3

�]initial), the superscript 0 is the initial condition, R is
265the 15N/14N or 18O/16O ratio, and e is the isotope effect
266for either N or O isotopes. Since O atoms are not incorpo-
267rated into biomass, only Eq. (1) is valid for the O isotopes.
268Because phytoplankton discriminate against 15N and 18O to
269the same extent during NO3

� assimilation (15e � 18e;
270Granger et al., 2004, 2010; Karsh et al., 2012, 2014), the
271residual NO3

� d15N and d18O rise equally if only assimila-
272tion is taking place in a water parcel. Eqs. (1)–(3) include
273the reasonable assumption that the abundances of both
274the 15N and 18O isotope are low, implying that
27514N � 14N + 15N and 16O � 16O + 17O + 18O (Mariotti
276et al., 1981). Rearranging Eq. (1) and using delta notation
277instead of the ratio allows us to formulate a linear relation-
278ship that has negative e as its slope and initial conditions
279(NO3

� concentration and d15N) as intercept (Mariotti
280et al., 1981), as shown here for the N isotopes:
281

103 � ln 10�3 � d15NNO�
3
þ 1

� �

¼ �e � ln NO�
3

� �� �

þ 103 � ln 10�3 � d15N 0
NO�

3
þ 1

� �
þ e � ln NO�

3

� �
0

� �� �

ð4Þ 283283

284In logarithmic equations of the form ln[(1 + u)/(1 + v)],
285where u and v are real numbers that are small relative to 1,
286which is the case for most 10�3 � d values, ln[(1 + u)/(1 + v)]
287can be approximated by u – v. Consequently, Eq. (4) can be
288simplified to give the following widely applied approximate
289equation (Mariotti et al., 1981):
290

d15NNO�
3
¼ �e � ln NO�

3

� �� �

þ d15N 0
NO�

3
þ e � ln NO�

3

� �
0

� �� �
ð5Þ 292292

293We calculate a difference of less than �0.1‰ between
294Eqs. (4) and (5) for estimates of the NO3

� assimilation iso-
295tope effect in the Antarctic Zone. While Eq. (5) is useful for
296illustrating Rayleigh fractionation trends in the plotting
297spaces of NO3

� d15N vs. ln([NO3
�]) and NO3

� d18O vs. ln
298([NO3

�]), we use the more accurate Eq. (4) to estimate iso-
299tope effects.

3003. RESULTS

3013.1. Nitrite concentration and impact on isotope distribution

302In all the Southern Ocean stations analyzed, there is a
303small but significant accumulation of NO2

� near the surface,
304increasing from near-zero concentrations in deep water to
305�0.25 lmol l�1 (Fig. 3). This is in contrast to low-latitude
306areas, where a primary NO2

� maximum is typically found
307at the base of the euphotic layer, with <0.02 lmol l�1 in
308the surface mixed layer (Lomas and Lipschultz, 2006;
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309 Fawcett et al., 2015; Peng et al., in press), but consistent
310 with a recent compilation of observations for the high lati-
311 tude ocean showing similarly elevated levels of NO2

�

312 throughout the mixed layer (Zakem et al., 2018). The
313 removal of NO2

� from samples with detectable NO2
� con-

314 centrations has a significant impact on the nitrate isotope
315 distribution (Figs. 4 and 5a). NO3

�-only d15N is higher than
316 NO3

� + NO2
� d15N by �0.7 ± 0.2‰ in the summer surface

317 mixed layer, but it is not significantly different deeper in
318 the water column. In contrast, there is no clear difference
319 (0.0 ± 0.2‰) between NO3

�-only and NO3
� + NO2

� d18O
320 throughout the upper water column (Figs. 4 and 5b).

321 3.2. Nitrate isotope distribution in the Antarctic Zone

322 The d15N and d18O of both NO3
�-only and NO3

� + NO2
�

323 increase toward the surface in concert with the upward
324 decline in NO3

� concentration, reflecting the preferential
325 assimilation of 14N- and 16O-bearing NO3

� by phytoplank-
326 ton (Figs. 2 and 4). In the OAZ, NO3

� + NO2
� d15N

327 increases from 5.0‰ in the deeper layers to 6.6‰ at the sur-
328 face on average, and from 5.0‰ to 7.4‰ for NO3

�-only
329 d15N. Both NO3

�-only and NO3
� + NO2

� d18O increase to
330 the same extent across this depth interval, from 1.9‰ to
331 3.7‰ on average. At the Tmin stations in the PAZ, NO3

� + -
332 NO2

� d15N increases from 4.8‰ to 6.2‰ on average, and
333 from 4.8‰ to 6.9‰ for NO3

�-only d15N. Similar to the
334 OAZ, both NO3

�-only and NO3
� + NO2

� d18O increase to
335 the same extent, from 2.0‰ to 3.4‰. The northward
336 increases in NO3

�-only and NO3
� + NO2

� d15N and d18O
337 result from progressive NO3

� consumption during the
338 Ekman transport of surface water from the Antarctic Zone
339 to the Polar Frontal and Subantarctic Zones (Figs. 2 and
340 A1) (Sigman et al., 1999a; DiFiore et al., 2006).

341Deep convection over the shelves mixes lower [NO3
�]

342and higher d15N and d18O surface waters down into the
343ocean interior, causing these dense shelf waters to be
344depleted in NO3

� concentration and elevated in the d15N
345and d18O of NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

�-only relative to deep
346waters further north (Figs. 2 and 4). Because of the lower
347degree of NO3

� consumption at the PAZ margin stations,
348the increase in NO3

�-only and NO3
� + NO2

� d15N and
349d18O toward the surface is small and close to the analytical
350precision. At the PAZ Tmax stations, a larger scatter is
351observed toward the surface but with similar mean proper-
352ties as for the PAZ Tmin stations (Fig. 4). For these stations,
353the d15N or d18O of NO3

�-only were not measured (DiFiore
354et al., 2009).

3554. DISCUSSION

3564.1. Nitrate supply to Antarctic surface waters

357Below AASW lie two distinct water masses and, there-
358fore, two different sources of NO3

� to Antarctic Zone sur-
359face waters: Lower Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW)
360and Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (UCDW), which sup-
361ply NO3

� to the PAZ and OAZ, respectively. UCDW is
362characterized on average by higher NO3

� concentration
363and d15N than LCDW (by 1.5 µmol l�1 and 0.2–0.3‰,
364respectively; Sigman et al., 2000; DiFiore et al., 2010) but
365is similar in NO3

� d18O (Figs. 2, 4, and A1).
366The NO3

� concentration maximum in UCDW results
367from exchange with the Indian and Pacific Oceans, where
368regenerated nutrients accumulate along the mid-depth
369return flow of the ocean’s ‘‘conveyor belt” circulation
370(Sarmiento et al., 2007; Talley, 2013). The 15N enrichment
371in UCDW ultimately derives from the transfer (via Ekman

Fig. 3. Meridional depth sections of NO2
- d15N (colored dots) with NO2

- concentration overlay (black contours) for IO8S eastern Indian
section (a), P18S eastern Pacific section (b), P16S western Pacific section (c) and SANAE54 Atlantic section (d). NO2

- d15N is shown when the
NO2

- contribution to the NO3
-+NO2

- pool is larger than 0.25%. The black horizontal arrows above each panel indicate the Antarctic Zone. The
sections were generated with Ocean Data View [Available at http://odv.awi.de].
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372 transport) of 15N- and 18O-enriched residual NO3
� from the

373 polar ocean to lower latitude intermediate, thermocline,
374 and surface waters (Fig. 2; Sigman et al., 1999a; Rafter
375 et al., 2013). In low-latitude areas where NO3

� consumption
376 is complete, export production and remineralization pro-
377 duce regenerated NO3

� with the same d15N as the NO3
� orig-

378 inally supplied to the euphotic zone from the underlying
379 thermocline. The NO3

� in the thermocline was, in turn, ele-
380 vated in d15N (and d18O) by partial NO3

� consumption

381when the thermocline water was previously at the surface
382of the Antarctic zone (AZ), polar front zone (PFZ) and
383subantarctic zone (SAZ). Its regeneration thus elevates
384the d15N of UCDW and its deep Pacific and Indian precur-
385sors (e.g., Pacific Deep Water). The same processes do not
386elevate the NO3

� d18O of UCDW because regenerated NO3
�

387has a d18O equal to that of ambient water plus �1.1‰
388(Sigman et al., 2009a; Buchwald et al., 2012), which is lower
389than the ambient NO3

� d18O (>1.8‰). Water column deni-

Fig. 4. Profiles of (a,b) NO3
-+NO2

- concentration, (c,d) NO3
-+NO2

- d15N and d18O, and (d,e) NO3
- -only d15N and d18O for the Polar Antarctic

Zone (PAZ) (a,c,e) and Open Antarctic Zone (OAZ) (b,d,f) for all stations. In the PAZ, the stations are grouped by their upper ocean
thermohaline structure into three categories: ‘Tmin’ stations (white circles), ‘margin’ stations (orange triangles) or ‘Tmax’ stations (green-blue
squares). The mean profiles for each category are given by the corresponding solid symbols (averages for 0-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80, 80-100,
100-125, 125-150, 150-200, 200-300, 300-400, and 400-500 m depth intervals). All stations in the OAZ fall into the Tmin category.
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390 trification in the tropical oxygen deficient zones also works
391 to increase the NO3

� d15N in this mid-depth return flow,
392 again causing a much weaker increase in NO3

� d18O due
393 to the low latitude NO3

� assimilation/regeneration cycle
394 described above (Sigman et al., 2009b).

395 4.2. Nitrate isotope variation in Antarctic surface waters

396 4.2.1. Nitrite interference and the interconversion of nitrate
397 and nitrite
398 During the analysis of the NO3

� isotopes by N2O-based
399 methods, both NO3

� and NO2
� are converted to N2O, but

400 the contribution from NO2
� to the measured isotopic com-

401 position is often considered negligible due to its typically
402 low concentration relative to NO3

� in seawater (Sigman
403 et al., 2001; Casciotti et al., 2002; McIlvin and Altabet,
404 2005). However, in the Southern Ocean mixed layer, there
405 is commonly a small but significant accumulation of NO2

�

406 near the surface. Most of the previous NO3
� isotope mea-

407 surements in the Southern Ocean have been performed on
408 acidified samples (Sigman et al., 1999a; Altabet and
409 Francois, 2001; Karsh et al., 2003; DiFiore et al., 2006),
410 which would have affected the preservation of NO2

�. Under
411 acidic conditions, nitrous acid (HNO2) forms, some of
412 which may be lost to the gas phase. In addition, HNO2

413 can decompose to nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2), with
414 some of the NO2 being hydrolyzed to form NO3

� and the
415 rest escaping from the high-density polyethylene sample
416 bottles typically used for storage (Park and Lee, 1988;
417 Rayson et al., 2012). NO2

� disappearance during storage
418 could plausibly be argued to be beneficial for the under-
419 standing of the isotope dynamics associated with NO3

�

420 assimilation, with the caveat that a portion of the HNO2

421 breakdown can yield NO3
�. Freezing of seawater samples

422 is thought to better preserve both NO3
� and NO2

� concen-
423 trations as well as their d15N and d18O values, a view that
424 is supported by the stability of d15N and d18O of NO3

� + -
425 NO2

� measurements in frozen samples over time (e.g.,
426 Smart et al., 2015; Kemeny et al., 2016; this study).
427 Because of the small NO2

� contribution to the NO3
� + -

428 NO2
� pool (<1%) in the Southern Ocean, prior studies

429assumed NO2
� to have a negligible effect on NO3

� + NO2
�

430d15N and d18O (DiFiore et al., 2009). However, applying
431NO2

� removal to Southern Ocean surface mixed layer sam-
432ples has shown that NO2

� can have a significant effect on
433NO3

� + NO2
� d15N, challenging those previous assumptions

434(Rafter et al., 2013; Smart et al., 2015; Kemeny et al., 2016).
435This is further confirmed by our compilation, in which
436NO3

�-only d15N is higher than NO3
� + NO2

� d15N by
437�0.7 ± 0.2‰ in the summer surface mixed layer but is
438not significantly different deeper in the water column
439(Fig. 5a). Given the small contribution of NO2

� to the NO3-
440

� + NO2
� pool (median = 0.9%), the d15N difference implies

441that NO2
� d15N is extremely low, ranging from �90‰ to

442�17‰ (averaging �61 ± 20‰) in the mixed layer and
443increasing with depth toward �0‰ at the Tmin (Fig. 3).
444NO2

� is thought to be generated in the subsurface largely
445as a result of the low-light conditions. Here, NO2

� is pro-
446duced during the first step of nitrification (NH4

+ ? NO2
�)

447and as a result of efflux of NO2
� out of phytoplankton cells

448due to an imbalance between NO3
� and NO2

� reduction dur-
449ing assimilatory NO3

� uptake. NO2
� is consumed by both

450the second step of nitrification (NO2
� ? NO3

�) and NO2
�

451assimilation by phytoplankton (Ward, 1985; Lomas and
452Lipschultz, 2006). This combination of processes can yield
453NO2

� with a d15N between �0‰ and �35‰, depending
454on the isotope effects of each process and their relative con-
455tributions to NH4

+ and NO2
� removal (Fripiat et al., 2015a).

456We observe NO2
� d15N values that fall roughly within this

457range in the subsurface (i.e., below the mixed layer), consis-
458tent with NO2

� being produced and consumed by the pro-
459cesses outlined above.
460However, another mechanism is required to produce the
461extremely low NO2

� d15N estimated for the surface mixed
462layer (Fig. 3) and thus explain the measured d15N difference
463between NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

� only (Fig. 5a). Kemeny
464et al. (2016; P16S, Fig. 1) suggested that NO3

�–NO2
� inter-

465conversion can occur in the Southern Ocean mixed layer.
466This interconversion would lead to the expression of the
467large equilibrium N isotope effect between NO3

� and NO2
�

468(60–90‰ under relevant conditions) (Casciotti, 2009;
469Kemeny et al., 2016), enriching NO3

� and depleting NO2
�

Fig. 5. Relationship between NO3
-+NO2

- and NO3
- -only d15N (a) and d18O (b). In (a), the black dots show the expected NO3

- d15N if NO2
- d15N

was -35‰. This NO2
- d15N value represents the minimum value expected from nitrification, NO2

- assimilation, or an imbalance in assimilatory
NO3

- reduction (Fripiat et al., 2015a).
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470 in 15N and yielding NO3
� and NO2

� with d15N values in the
471 ranges that we observe (Figs. 3 and 5a). At this time, the
472 expression of the equilibrium isotope effect between NO3

�

473 and NO2
� is the only viable proposal for generating the

474 observed extreme depletions of NO2
� d15N.

475 Most of the stations in both the PAZ and OAZ are
476 found to have low NO2

� d15N in the mixed layer, suggesting
477 that NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion is ubiquitous in summer in

478 these regions, and not only in fall as suggested by Kemeny
479 et al. (2016). Deep mixed layers prevail in the Southern
480 Ocean (down to �100 m in December), and mixed layer
481 depth (MLD) commonly exhibits short-term variability of
482 up to 40 m during the summer months (Pellichero et al.,
483 2017; Holte et al., 2017). Subsurface microbial communities
484 (i.e., nitrifiers) may end up trapped in the mixed layer fol-
485 lowing their entrainment into it such that they spend a sig-
486 nificant amount of time in the euphotic layer (Fripiat et al.,
487 2015b). Once in the mixed layer with elevated levels of light,
488 light-inhibition is likely to decrease the activity of NO2

� oxi-
489 dizers and, therefore, the unidirectional oxidation of NO2

�

490 to NO3
� (Ward, 1985; Vanzella et al., 1989). Under these

491 conditions and according to Kemeny et al. (2016), the
492 bifunctional nitrite oxidoreductase enzyme may catalyze
493 both the forward and reverse reactions, enriching NO3

�

494 and depleting NO2
� in 15N. The effective co-occurrence of

495 NO2
� oxidation and NO3

� reduction in the same intracellu-
496 lar (or periplasmic) space could allow for the full expression
497 of the equilibrium isotope effect at the environmental scale.
498 While the biological catalysis of NO3

�–NO2
� equilibrium

499 has previously been demonstrated in culture studies
500 (Sundermeyer-Klinger et al., 1984; Friedman et al., 1986;
501 Brunner et al., 2013; Wunderlich et al., 2013), the existence
502 and operation of specific microbial consortia and enzymatic
503 machinery that could explain our observations remains
504 speculative.
505 From the perspective of the N atoms in NO3

� + NO2
�,

506 interconversion operates as a closed system, with N atoms
507 exchanged between NO3

� and NO2
� without the NO3

� + -
508 NO2

� pool experiencing any N loss or gain. This means that
509 15e associated with the assimilation of NO3

� + NO2
� should

510 be unaffected by NO3
�–NO2

� interconversion. However, as
511 interconversion enriches NO3

� in 15N, the NO3
�-only 15e will

512 be affected, and will be larger than the NO3
� + NO2

� 15e
513 (Table 1; Fig. 6a and b). Consistent with Kemeny et al.
514 (2016), we observe that the 15e derived from NO3

�-only pro-
515 files is higher than the 15e derived from profiles of NO3

� + -
516 NO2

� (Fig. 7a). However, in contrast to the observation of
517 Kemeny et al. (2016), our larger dataset suggests that there
518 is no relationship between MLD and the difference in 15e
519 estimated from the NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

�-only data
520 (R2 = 0.01; p-value = 0.63) (Fig. 7a). The 15e difference
521 has been suggested to reflect the extent of mixed layer
522 NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion at any given location. How-

523 ever, we hypothesize that short-term variability in the
524 MLD provides an efficient mechanism for entrainment of
525 the subsurface microbial communities (i.e., nitrifiers) into
526 the euphotic layer, largely independent of the seasonal aver-
527 age MLD. This is likely to lead to conditions favorable for
528 NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion. Moreover, the mean (±1sd) 15e

529difference (for NO3
� + NO2

� versus NO3
�) is similar for sta-

530tions in the OAZ (2.9 ± 1.3‰) and the PAZ (2.8 ± 1.9‰).
531In the PAZ, sea-ice melting in spring-summer seeds the
532mixed layer with a sea-ice microbial community, which
533grew in a low-light environment that is favorable to nitrifi-
534cation (Priscu et al., 1990; Fripiat et al., 2014), and the nitri-
535fiers of this community may also facilitate NO3

�–NO2
�

536interconversion in the mixed layer.
537From the perspective of the O atoms in NO3

� + NO2
�,

538nitrate-nitrite interconversion implies an open system in
539which both the NO3

�-only and NO3
� + NO2

� pools are con-
540tinuously supplied with O deriving predominantly from
541water (Kemeny et al., 2016). This is illustrated by compar-
542ing 15e with 18e for either NO3

�-only or NO3
� + NO2

�. The
543estimates of 18e tend to fall below the 1:1 relationship with
54415e expected from NO3

� assimilation alone (Fig. 8; Granger
545et al., 2004, 2010; Karsh et al., 2012). This can be explained
546by the incorporation of low-d18O O atoms from ambient
547H2O into either NO2

� or NO3
� during NO3

�–NO2
� intercon-

548version (Kemeny et al., 2016). This process would propa-
549gate the low-d18O anomaly into both the NO3

� + NO2
�

550and NO3
�-only 18e, consistent with the similar values of

55118e that we estimate from the NO3
� + NO2

� and NO3
�-only

552data (Table 1; Fig. 6c and 6d). However, the very low con-
553centration ratios of NO2

� to NO3
� may mask a large range

554in NO2
� d18O (�50‰) that yield no significant difference

555(±0.2‰) in NO3
� + NO2

� and NO3
�-only d18O, precluding

556an assessment of the O isotope systematics of NO3
�–NO2

�

557interconversion. We expect kinetic isotope effects during
558the incorporation and removal of O atoms, as well as equi-
559librium isotope effects between both NO3

� and NO2
� and

560NO3
� + NO2

� and water (e.g., Buchwald et al., 2012).
561We conclude that, in the AZ, the N isotopic composition
562of NO3

� + NO2
� is more representative than that of NO3

�-
563only with regard to the true isotope effect of NO3

� assimila-
564tion because NO3

�-only 15e is altered during the putative
565NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion due to 15N-enrichment. The

56618e estimated from both NO3
� + NO2

� and NO3
�-only is also

567vulnerable to alteration during interconversion, with O
568atoms likely being exchanged with water and then redis-
569tributed between NO3

� and NO2
� in the process.

5704.2.2. Isotope fractionation during nitrate assimilation in
571Antarctic Surface Waters
572The negative correlation between [NO3

�] and both NO3
�

573d15N and d18O reflects the link between NO3
� consumption

574and the NO3
� isotopes in the Antarctic Zone (Fig. 6),

575whereby preferential assimilation of 14N and 16O by phyto-
576plankton leaves the residual NO3

� pool enriched in 15N and
57718O (Sigman et al., 1999a). There is strong seasonality asso-
578ciated with both the supply of NO3

� to the mixed layer and
579consumption by phytoplankton. Primary production and
580NO3

� assimilation are restricted to the late spring and sum-
581mer when total insolation is higher and surface mixed layers
582are shallower. Nitrate supply to the water column above the
583base of the winter mixed layer occurs year-round, but
584nitrate supply to the sunlit surface waters is dominated by
585wintertime vertical mixing. A high ratio of assimilation to
586supply is therefore expected during the productive period,
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587 and the isotope fractionation associated with nutrient con-
588 sumption is likely to approximate Rayleigh fractionation
589 kinetics (Eqs. (1)–(5), Section 2.3) (DiFiore et al., 2010;
590 Fripiat et al., 2012). Accordingly, NO3

� assimilation in
591 AASW should generate a linear trend in NO3

� d15N vs. ln
592 ([NO3

�]) and d18O vs. ln([NO3
�]) space starting from LCDW

593 and UCDW values in the PAZ and OAZ, respectively (blue
594 and red dashed lines in Fig. 6).
595 The data generally fall on a single d18O/(ln[NO3

�]) line
596 consistent with a Rayleigh trend connecting deep water
597 below AASW with the summertime mixed layer (Fig. 6c
598 and d). In both the PAZ and OAZ, there is a similar pro-
599 gressive 18O enrichment (�0.2‰) in the mean profiles from
600 the deeper layers up to below AASW, despite the lack of a
601 clear decline in NO3

� concentration. This small 18O enrich-
602 ment may be caused by the co-occurrence of partial assim-
603 ilation and subsurface nitrification (Fawcett et al., 2015;

604Peng et al., in press), which will cause the d18O of NO3
�

605in the upper ocean to increase upwards because the assim-
606ilated NO3

� is initially lower in d18O (��3‰ to �2‰) than
607the regenerated NO3

� produced by nitrification (i.e., �H2O
608d18O + 1.1‰; Sigman et al., 2009a,b).
609The AASW NO3

� d15N/(ln[NO3
�]) relationship displays

610upward concavity that causes Tmin samples to fall below a
611Rayleigh fractionation trend with CDW as the NO3

� source,
612by 0.2‰ and 0.5‰ for the PAZ and OAZ, respectively
613(Fig. 6a and b) (Sigman et al., 1999a; DiFiore et al.,
6142010; Smart et al., 2015; Kemeny et al., 2016). Lateral
615exchange with waters harboring a lower NO3

� d15N/(ln
616[NO3

�]) relationship than CDW has been put forward to
617explain the OAZ Tmin d15N anomaly (DiFiore et al.,
6182010). Exchange of AASW between the PAZ and OAZ
619was suggested to be the most likely candidate. However, a
620similar albeit weaker anomaly in d15N is also observed in

Fig. 6. Relationship between NO3
-+NO2

- (a,c) and NO3
- -only (b,d) concentrations and d15N (a,b) and d18O (c,d) for AASW (empty black

circles and triangles for the PAZ and OAZ, respectively) and deep water (gray circles). Red triangles and blue circles correspond to the mean
OAZ and PAZ profiles (averages for 0-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80, 80-100, 100-125, 125-150, 150-200, 200-300, 300-400, and 400-500 m depth
intervals). Regressions for AASW are indicated with the black solid lines (AASW average in Table 1), and Rayleigh fractionation trends (with
LCDW and UCDW as initial conditions) with the dashed colored lines (blue and red, respectively). The mean profiles for stations near the
continental shelf (i.e., ‘Tmax’ and ‘margin’ stations) are shown as green lines in (a) and (c), and are indistinguishable from the mean NO3

- d15N/
[NO3

- ] profiles at the more pelagic ‘Tmin’ PAZ stations. In terms of NO3
- d18O/[NO3

- ], the stations near the continental shelf have similar surface
values to the pelagic PAZ stations, but with a lower NO3

- d18O for a given NO3
- concentration deeper in the water column (i.e., below � 140

m).
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621 the PAZ, arguing that lateral exchange cannot be the only
622 process at play. Remineralization of low-d15N PN repre-
623 sents an alternative hypothesis (Sigman et al., 1999a;
624 Smart et al., 2015). It has been suggested that regenerated
625 NO3

� with a much lower d15N (��5 ± 5‰) than expected
626 from NO3

� assimilation is required to explain the Tmin

627 anomaly (Smart et al., 2015). Low suspended PN d15N
628 has been reported for the Antarctic Zone (�4 to �2‰)
629 (Altabet and Francois, 1994a,b, 2001), with values as low
630 as �5‰ observed in late summer in the Polar Frontal Zone
631 (Lourey et al., 2003). The low PN d15N in late summer is
632 likely due to the assimilation of regenerated 14N-rich

633ammonium (Altabet, 1988; Fawcett et al., 2011) but
634requires further investigation. When this low-d15N PN is
635regenerated to NO3

� upon wintertime deep mixing, it lowers
636NO3

� d15N throughout the (winter) mixed layer (Smart
637et al., 2015). A related possibility is that sinking PN is rem-
638ineralized with net isotope fractionation as it is exported
639through the Tmin, generating low- d15N NH4

+ that is subse-
640quently oxidized to NO3

�; this possibility will be addressed
641in a separate manuscript.
642Compared to the variations observed in downcore
643diatom-bound d15N records (up to �4‰) (Robinson and
644Sigman, 2008; Studer et al., 2015), the NO3

� d15N/(ln
645[NO3

�]) anomaly is small (�<0.5‰). Nevertheless, it may
646have repercussions for paleoceanographic reconstructions
647(Kemeny et al., submitted for publication). Within AASW
648from the Tmin upward, a strong negative linear correlation
649is observed for NO3

� isotopes vs. ln([NO3
�]) (p-

650value < 0.001; R2 > 0.76), indicating that the dominant bio-
651geochemical process at play is NO3

� assimilation, mostly
652occurring in the spring-summer with the shoaling of the
653mixed layer (Sigman et al., 1999a; DiFiore et al., 2010;
654Rafter et al., 2013). Thus, our AASW-based estimates of
655the isotope effect (described below) are not affected by the
656Tmin d15N anomaly.

6574.2.3. Estimating the isotope effect of nitrate assimilation in
658the Antarctic Zone
659The ‘‘AASW average” isotope effects are calculated
660using the entire AASW dataset (Table 1). ‘‘Regional aver-
661age” isotope effects are calculated using data from individ-
662ual cruises (IO8S, P16S, P18S, and SANAE54) or from the
663distinct regional continental shelf settings of the NBP
664cruises (Dumont D’Urvilles Sea, Davis Sea, Prydz Bay,
665and Ross Sea). ‘‘Station average” isotope effects are esti-
666mated by first calculating the isotope effect for each station
667and then averaging these estimates for each cruise or regio-
668nal setting. All estimates were calculated using Eq. (4). The

Fig. 7. 15e (a) and 18e (b) vs. mixed layer depth (MLD) for NO3
-+NO2

- (black circles) and NO3
- -only (black open circles). The solid line is for

the average value of NO3
-+NO2

- 15e (5.7‰) and 18e (4.4‰), and the dashed lines are for the average values of NO3
- -only- 15e (8.4‰) and 18e

(4.2‰) (station averages in Table 1). MLD was computed based on the threshold method with a finite-density difference criterion (0.03 kg m-3)
from near-surface reference values (Dong et al., 2008).

Fig. 8. 15e vs. 18e for NO3
-+NO2

- (gray circles) and NO3
- -only (gray

open circles) (station averages in Table 1). NBP stations near and
on the continental shelf are shown with the gray triangles (i.e., no
NO3

- -only measurements). The averages are shown with larger
corresponding black symbols and error bars. The solid line is for
15e = 18e.
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669 AASW 15e average (±1sd) is estimated to be 5.2 ± 0.1‰,
670 with the regional 15e averages varying from 3.2‰ to 5.9‰
671 (Table 1). A low 15e is reported for Dumont D’Urville
672 Sea and Prydz Bay, both of which are characterized by
673 small amplitudes of NO3

� depletion (�1.7 µmol l�1) and
674 15N-enrichment (�0.3‰). These amplitudes are relatively
675 close to the analytical precision (±2sd) at the time when
676 the samples from the NBP cruises were measured. Exclud-
677 ing these two areas, the AASW 15e average (±1sd) is 5.4
678 ± 0.2‰, with the regional 15e averages varying between
679 4.8‰ and 5.9‰. Consistent with the expected effect of
680 NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion, the 15e estimate is higher and

681 more variable for NO3
�-only, with an AASW 15e average

682 of 7.3 ± 0.3‰, which varies regionally from 6.2‰ to
683 8.4‰, similar to what has been reported previously for
684 acidified samples from the OAZ and SAZ (Altabet and
685 Francois, 2001; Karsh et al., 2003; DiFiore et al., 2006).
686 We calculate values of 18e that are lower than 15e, counter
687 to expectations for NO3

� assimilation (Granger et al.,
688 2004, 2010; Rohde et al., 2015). No significant difference
689 is observed between NO3

� + NO2
� (4.3 ± 0.1‰) and NO3

�-
690 only (4.5 ± 0.2‰) 18e estimates. We interpret both esti-
691 mates to be artificially low, likely as a result of the NO3

�–
692 NO2

� interconversion process.
693 Compared to the PAZ, the OAZ NO3

� d15N vs. ln
694 ([NO3

�]) relationship is indistinguishable in slope but is
695 shifted upward by �0.3‰ (Fig. 6), reflecting the d15N differ-
696 ence in the sources of NO3

� to the AASW in the PAZ
697 (LCDW) and OAZ (UCDW). Despite this offset, similar
698 isotope effects are reported for the two zones (Table 2).
699 Over the summer months, lateral transport is likely decou-
700 pled between the surface mixed layer and the Tmin layer,
701 which could bias the estimation of the isotope effect based
702 on vertical profile data. For example, if PAZ surface waters
703 are advected above the OAZ Tmin, the isotope effect will be
704 underestimated. To estimate the maximal bias associated
705 with this decoupling, we first calculate the average NO3

�

706 concentration and d15N of the Tmin and mixed layer for
707 the PAZ and OAZ. An equal-volume mixture of PAZ
708 and OAZ water is also considered for the Tmin. Using this
709 range of scenarios for Tmin conditions (i.e., PAZ, OAZ
710 and a mixture), we then re-estimate the isotope effects for
711 both the OAZ and PAZ mixed layers (Table 2). The results

712show that lateral exchange between the OAZ and PAZ can
713significantly bias our estimates, but that the resulting iso-
714tope effects are still within the range of both the full and
715regional datasets. Accordingly, we cannot confidently
716assess whether lateral transport is occurring and affecting
717our results.
718A second approach is to estimate the isotope effect for
719each station individually. Due to the analytical precision
720of 0.2‰ (±2sd), only the stations with a vertical isotopic
721gradient greater than 0.2‰ in the AASW are used.
722Regrouped by hydrographic surveys, the averages of these
723station-by-station estimates are not significantly different
724from the ‘‘regional average” isotope effects described above
725(Table 1). In addition, no significant relationship with
726MLD is observed (p-value > 0.32; R2 < 0.04; Fig. 7), nor
727with sampling date (p-value > 0.34; R2 < 0.03, data not
728shown).
729By breaking the problem into a series of individual sta-
730tions, where each station within each region can be
731described with the Rayleigh model (Eq. (4)), our dataset
732admits one equation for each station with only two
733unknowns per region, which are the source NO3

� concentra-
734tion and d15N. We use method of least-squares to solve for
735these two parameters given the calculated intercept of each
736profile in Rayleigh space. The least-square solutions for the
737more pelagic stations, for which both NO3

� + NO2
� and

738NO3
�-only d15N are available (P16S, P18S, IO8S, and

739SANAE54), are 29.6 ± 1.1 lmol l�1, 5.2 ± 0.2‰, and 5.6
740± 0.3‰ for NO3

� concentration, NO3
� + NO2

� d15N, and
741NO3

�-only d15N, respectively. These values are indistin-
742guishable from the mean (±1sd) Tmin conditions inferred
743from the observations at these stations: 29.6 ± 1.9 lmol l�1,
7445.2 ± 0.3‰, and 5.4 ± 0.4‰. This analysis further confirms
745that the Tmin conditions are likely to be representative of
746the source conditions to the summer AZ surface waters.
747By including the NPB cruises, which are more representa-
748tive of coastal Antarctic conditions and for which only NO3-
749

� + NO2
� d15N is available, the least-square solutions are

75026.8 ± 3.8 lmol l�1 and 5.6 ± 0.4‰ for NO3
� concentration

751and NO3
� + NO2

� d15N, respectively. These values are in
752agreement with the lower Tmax NO3

� concentration (25.8
753± 3.0 lmol l�1) and higher Tmax NO3

� + NO2
� d15N (5.9

754± 0.6‰) observed at these stations.

Table 2
The effect of varying PAZ and OAZ conditions for both the Tmin and mixed layer on the N isotope effect (Eq. (4)). In order to quantify this
effect, we calculated the average NO3

� concentration and d15N for both PAZ and OAZ Tmin (column 1) and ML (column 2). A mixture
between PAZ and OAZ (50–50%) is also considered for the Tmin. These different conditions are inserted in Eq. (4) to calculate the N isotope
effect for NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

� only (column 3 and 4, respectively).

WW conditions ML conditions NO3
� + NO2

� 15e (‰) NO3
�-only 15e (‰)

PAZ PAZ 5.4 10.4
OAZ OAZ 5.4 8.0
PAZ OAZ 6.8 12.6
OAZ PAZ 4.3 5.9
Mixture PAZ-OAZ PAZ 4.8 7.8
Mixture PAZ-OAZ OAZ 6.7 11.1

Average 5.6 9.3
sd 1.0 2.5
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755 Averaging (±sd) both the regional and station 15e aver-
756 ages, we estimate a nitrate assimilation isotope effect of 5.5
757 ± 0.6‰ for the Antarctic Zone, based on the NO3

� + NO2
�

758 measurements (Table 1). An isotope effect of 7.8 ± 1.5‰ is
759 derived from the NO3

�-only measurements; we interpret this
760 to be artificially high due to the isotopic impacts of NO3

�–
761 NO2

� interconversion described above. The relative stability
762 of the isotope effect calculated from NO3

� + NO2
� measure-

763 ments, as well as the absence of any correlation with MLD
764 (Fig. 7a) are in disagreement with previous studies. Using a
765 compilation of NO3

� isotope data from the Australian sec-
766 tor of the Southern Ocean, DiFiore et al. (2010) observed a
767 poleward decrease in 15e from the SAZ to the PAZ (i.e.,
768 from �9‰ to 5‰). However, except for the PAZ dataset,
769 the OAZ-SAZ estimates were derived from acidified sam-
770 ples (Sigman et al., 1999a; Altabet and Francois, 2001;
771 Karsh et al., 2003; DiFiore et al., 2006). DiFiore et al.
772 (2010) hypothesized that this variation was driven by the
773 southward shoaling of the mixed layer (Fig. 1), consistent
774 with culture evidence for a physiological response of NO3

�

775 assimilation and cellular NO3
� efflux to light availability

776 (Needoba et al., 2004). Given our new understanding of
777 the role of NO2

�, we now propose that the higher OAZ
778 15e estimates were due to NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion, lead-

779 ing to higher apparent values of 15e driven by the subse-
780 quent loss of NO2

� during acidified storage in the OAZ
781 samples (Table 1; Fig. 6a, b) (Park and Lee, 1988;
782 Rayson et al., 2012). The spatial variability of the MLD
783 in the Antarctic Zone is significant (Fig. 1), and MLD is
784 likely to have been significantly different during ice ages.
785 Thus, our finding of no impact of MLD on 15e simplifies
786 paleoceanographic interpretation of N isotope data in
787 terms of the degree of NO3

� consumption (Robinson and
788 Sigman, 2008).

789 4.3. Comparison of nitrate-based 15e estimates with sinking
790 PN d15N data

791 Based on the observed Rayleigh fractionation trend in
792 the AASW NO3

� + NO2
� data and the N isotope effect of

793 NO3
� consumption that we estimate from them (Table 1),

794 we infer an exported PN d15N of �0.4‰ (�0.2‰ to
795 1.3‰), which is in the range of the annual-weighted sinking
796 PN d15N from sediment traps in the Antarctic Zone, �0.1‰
797 to 1.7‰ (Altabet and Francois, 2001). In contrast, if NO3

�-
798 only data are used to estimate 15e, then the resulting export
799 production d15N is too low (�4.4‰ to �0.2‰) given the
800 constraints offered by the sediment trap data. This supports
801 our argument that the NO3

� + NO2
� pool is more represen-

802 tative of the N available for consumption and is thus the
803 appropriate substrate pool from which to estimate 15e. This
804 is confirmed more broadly using sediment trap data from
805 both the OAZ and the Polar Frontal Zone (Altabet and
806 Francois, 2001; Lourey et al., 2003). To account for the
807 effect of varying source NO3

� concentration and d15N, the
808 difference between annual-weighted sinking PN d15N and
809 initial d15N of NO3

� is plotted against the degree of nitrate
810 consumption (=1 � f) (Fig. 9) (Altabet and Francois,
811 2001). Estimates of the degree of nitrate consumption are
812 based on winter to summer seasonal NO3

� consumption,

813and initial NO3
� d15N on winter observations in the mixed

814layer at the corresponding sediment trap locations. The val-
815ues for both degree of nitrate consumption and initial NO3

�

816d15N are given in Altabet and Francois (2001) and Lourey
817et al. (2003). Annual-weighted sinking PN d15N falls on the
818AASW Rayleigh fractionation trend for the accumulated
819product if the 15e estimated from the NO3

� + NO2
� pool is

820used (Fig. 9); in contrast, the trend underestimates sinking
821PN d15N if the 15e estimated from the NO3

�-only data is
822used. This analysis confirms a tight connection between
823the degree of NO3

� consumption and the d15N of (1) NO3-
824

� + NO2
� and (2) export production (Sigman et al., 1999a;

825Altabet and Francois, 2001).

8264.4. Paleoceanographic implications

827The strong and consistent relationship between NO3
� + -

828NO2
� concentration and d15N, which yields a relatively con-

829stant isotope effect in the lower range of previous estimates
830(�5.5 ± 0.6‰; from 4.5‰ to 6.2‰, Table 1), has implica-
831tions for reconstructions of the past degree of NO3

� con-
832sumption and thus the NO3

� concentration in Antarctic
833Zone surface waters (Table 3). The d15N of coral- and
834diatom-bound organic N in the Antarctic Zone during the
835last ice age was 4‰ higher than today (Sigman et al.,
8361999b; Robinson and Sigman, 2008; Studer et al., 2015;
837Wang et al., 2017), indicating elevated nitrate consumption
838during glacial periods (Francois et al., 1997).
839In order to apply our new isotope effect estimates to a
840sedimentary diatom frustule-bound d15N record from the
841Pacific sector covering the last two glacial cycles (Studer
842et al., 2015), we need to take into account an isotopic offset
843between diatom-bound and sinking PN d15N, recognizing

Fig. 9. Degree of nitrate consumption (= 1-f) versus the difference
between annual sinking PN and NO3

- -source d15N. Black circles
show the annual-weighted sinking flux for the Antarctic Zone and
white circles for the Polar Front Zone (Altabet and Francois, 2001;
Lourey et al., 2003). The curved lines and shading denote AASW
Rayleigh fractionation trends with varying isotope effects. The
isotope effects for NO3

-+NO2
- (mean = 5.5‰, varying from 4.5 to

6.2‰) are shown in orange and for NO3
- -only in blue-green (mean

= 7.8‰, varying from 6.2 to 10.3‰) (Table 1).
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844 that bulk sinking PN is not entirely composed of diatoms
845 and that diatom-bound N has a different isotopic composi-
846 tion from that of bulk diatom biomass (Sigman et al.,
847 1999b; Brunelle et al., 2007; Robinson and Sigman, 2008;
848 Horn et al., 2011a; Morales et al., 2014). We estimate the
849 isotopic offset from the difference (�1.8‰) between
850 expected sinking PN d15N in the modern Antarctic Zone
851 (�0.4‰) and core-top diatom-bound d15N (�2.2‰;
852 Studer et al., 2015), and apply this correction to the
853 down-core diatom-bound d15N record (Table 3). This iso-
854 topic offset is relatively consistent, with the mean d15N off-
855 set reported for sinking PN and core-top diatom-bound
856 d15N in high-latitude regions (2–4‰) (Brunelle et al.,
857 2007; Robinson and Sigman, 2008) and for net-collected
858 bulk organic matter and diatom-bound N in the sea-ice
859 covered water column of the Bering Shelf (2.6 ± 2.5‰)
860 (Morales et al., 2014). A similar offset (�3‰) was also
861 recovered in a frustule cleaning study of diatoms grown
862 for aquaculture (Morales et al., 2011), while a culture study
863 of various species of diatoms yielded a range of offsets
864 (Horn et al., 2011a). The higher isotope effect range sug-
865 gested by NO3

�-only measurements predicts lower expected
866 sinking PN d15N (�2.1‰) and thus requires a larger iso-
867 topic offset (4.3‰) to simulate the core-top diatom-bound
868 d15N. Changes in diatom assemblage between glacial and
869 interglacial periods are relatively modest in the investigated
870 record (Studer et al., 2015), implying little effect from inter-
871 species variability on the frustule-biomass isotopic offset
872 that may be important in other down-core records from
873 the Atlantic sector of the Antarctic Zone (Jacot des
874 Combes et al., 2008; Horn et al., 2011b). This is further sup-
875 ported by assemblage-specific measurements of diatom-
876 bound d15N through this record (Studer et al., 2015). How-
877 ever, the controls on the frustule-biomass isotopic offset
878 remain unclear, requiring further study.

879Taking into account the variability encountered in the
880modern Antarctic Zone for the source NO3

� d15N and iso-
881tope effect, we infer that the degree of NO3

� consumption
882increased by �60–80% during ice ages (Fig. 10; Table 3).
883The higher isotope effect range estimated from NO3

�-only
884and acidified samples suggests a weaker increase (�30–
88565%). Our study suggests that the higher isotope effects
886implied by the NO3

�-only and acidified samples are likely
887an artifact derived from mixed layer NO3

�–NO2
- intercon-

888version, which argues for lower ice age Antarctic surface
889NO3

� concentrations (<7 lmol l�1) than would have been
890calculated using the previous best estimates for 15e in the
891Antarctic Zone (<15 lmol l�1; Table 3). A separate issue
892is the suitability of the Rayleigh model for simulating ice
893age Antarctic conditions; this is addressed elsewhere
894(Kemeny et al., submitted for publication).

8954.5. Isotope effects from different oceanic regions

896If the isotope effect estimates from NO3
�-only data in the

897high-latitude regions are discarded, our estimate for the iso-
898tope effect of nitrate assimilation in the Antarctic Zone (5.5
899± 0.6‰) is similar to estimates based on the NO3

� concen-
900tration/d15N relationship in other oceanic regions (Table 4),
901particularly for nutrient-replete environments (4.5–6.7‰).
902Large variations in the MLD in high-latitude regions may
903provide a mechanism by which subsurface communities of
904nitrifying microorganisms are entrained into the mixed
905layer, leading to conditions favorable for NO3

�–NO2
� inter-

906conversion and thus a higher NO3
�-only 15e than expected

907from NO3
� assimilation alone. In the Subantarctic Zone,

908this is supported by new measurements showing NO2
�

909d15N as low as �52 ± 11‰ in the mixed layer of the
910GOSHIP IO8S and P18S sections (data not shown). In
911the subarctic Pacific, this hypothesis is supported by much

Table 3
Surface NO3

� utilization during the last glacial maximum inferred with both NO3
� + NO2

� and NO3
� only d15N and 15e, as well as variations in

the parameters being used to estimate this values.

NO3
� + NO2

� NO3
�-only

N isotope effecta 4.5–6.7‰ 6.2–10.8‰
Source NO3

� d15Nb 5.0–6.2‰ 5.1–6.0‰
Source NO3

� concentrationb 24–32 lmol l�1 24–32 lmol l�1

Summer surface NO3
� concentrationc �24 lmol l�1 �24 lmol l�1

Modern surface NO3
� consumptiond �20% �20%

Core-top diatom-bound d15Ne 2.2‰ 2.2‰
Expected sinking PN d15Nf 0.4‰ �2.1‰
Isotopic offsetg 1.8‰ 4.3‰
LGM diatom-bound d15Ne 6.2‰ 6.2‰
LGM Expected sinking PN d15Nh 4.4‰ 1.9‰
LGM surface NO3

� consumption 79–97% 53–87%
LGM summer surface NO3

� concentration 0.7–6.7 lmol l�1 3.1–15.4 lmol l�1

a Range given by the regional and station 15e averages (Table 1).
b Range given by the Tmin average for each individual cruises.
c Average for the Antarctic Zone summer mixed layer.
d Based on the average for the Antarctic Zone Tmin and summer mixed layer.
e Based on Studer et al. (2015).
f Estimated based on the AASW Rayleigh fractionation trends.
g Difference between core-top diatom-bound and expected sinking PN d15N.
h LGM diatom-bound d15N minus the isotopic offset.
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912 lower NO3
� + NO2

� 15e (4.7–5.5‰) (Brunelle, 2009) than for
913 NO3

�-only 15e (5.8–9.1‰) (Altabet and Francois, 1994b;
914 Wu et al., 1997).
915 In lower latitude regions, NO3

�-only 15e appears to be
916 more representative than NO3

� + NO2
� 15e of the ‘true’ iso-

917 tope effect for NO3
� assimilation (Table 3) (Fawcett et al.,

918 2015; Rafter and Sigman, 2016), in which case the former
919 could be compared with 15e estimates from acidified sam-
920 ples in similar environments (Altabet et al., 1999). The evi-
921 dence in favor of this view is that (1) NO3

�-only (rather than
922 NO3

� + NO2
�) d15N and d18O increase in unison from below

923 the euphotic zone toward the surface, in agreement with
924 NO3

� assimilation, and (2) NO2
� d15N is higher than in

925 AASW and thus less clearly affected by NO3
�–NO2

� inter-
926 conversion (Fawcett et al., 2015; Rafter and Sigman,
927 2016; Peng et al., in press). The implication is that, rather

928than being strongly influenced by NO3
�–NO2

� interconver-
929sion, the d15N of NO2

� at the lower latitude regions is dom-
930inantly altered by other NO2

�-oxidizing and -reducing
931processes. In nutrient-depleted regions, the 15e estimates
932tend to be lower and more variable (Table 3). We cannot
933rule out underestimation of the isotope effect due to arti-
934facts from mixing in these settings. However, culture studies
935report systematically lower isotope effects (<5‰) for hapto-
936phytes, chlorophytes and cyanobacteria, which are the phy-
937toplankton groups that are known to prevail in these
938environments (Montoya and McCarthy, 1995; Granger
939et al., 2010). Alternatively, at adequately low [NO3

�], there
940may be a reduction in the 15e of a given phytoplankton
941strain (Granger et al., 2004).
942The subarctic North Atlantic is characterized by little
943difference in d15N and d18O between NO3

� + NO2
� and

Fig. 10. Past degree of NO3
- consumption (= 1-f) inferred from the AASW Rayleigh fraction trends (Fig. 6) for NO3

-+NO2
- (orange) and NO3

- -
only (green-blue) and a diatom-bound d15N record from the Pacific sector of the Antarctic Zone, corrected for a constant isotopic offset
between diatom biomass and frustule-bound N (Studer et al., 2015). The isotopic offset is taken from difference between core-top diatom-
bound d15N and the expected export production d15N, inferred from the AASW Rayleigh accumulated product (Table 3). The source NO3

-

d15N (Tmin) varies from 5.0 to 6.2‰ in the case of NO3
-+NO2

- and from 5.1 to 6.0‰ for NO3
- -only. The 15e varies from 4.5 to 6.7‰ in the case

of NO3
-+NO2

- and from 6.2 to 10.8‰ for NO3
- -only (Table 3). The dashed black and gray lines represent the mean fractional NO3

- depletion
implied by the NO3

-+NO2
- and NO3

- -only isotope effects, respectively.

Table 4
Estimates of the isotope effects in different oceanic regions based on the relationship between NO3

� concentration and d15N.

NO3
� + NO2

� 15e (‰) NO3
�-only 15e (‰) Study

Nutrient-replete regions

Antarctic Zone 4.5–6.1 6.7–10.8 This study
Subantarctic Zone 8.0–9.0a DiFiore et al. (2006)
Subarctic Pacific 4.7–5.5 Brunelle (2009)
Subarctic Pacific 5.8–6.9 Wu et al. (1997)
Subarctic Pacific 9.1a Altabet and Francois (1994a,b)
Equatorial Pacific 5.2 3.2–6.7 Altabet (2001) and Rafter and Sigman (2016)
California Current 4.9–5.2a Altabet et al. (1999)
Subarctic North Atlantic 5.2–5.3 5.1–5.2 Peng et al. (in press)

Nutrient-depleted regions

Sargasso Sea �1.2 to 2.4 2.2–5.0 Fawcett et al. (2015)
Eastern North Atlantic 2.7 3.5 Peng et al. (in press)

a Acidified samples only.
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944 NO3
�-only (Peng et al., in press), yielding 15e estimates of

945 5.2–5.3‰ and 5.1–5.2‰, respectively. In this environment,
946 NO2

� dynamics thus appear to be relatively unimportant
947 in the isotope dynamics. [NO2

�] is not at appreciably lower
948 concentration through the upper water column than in the
949 Antarctic (Peng et al., in press). Thus, in the subarctic
950 North Atlantic, NO2

� d15N must be far less distinct from
951 NO3

�. One possible explanation is that mixed layer depth
952 is less variable subsequent to spring/summer mixed layer
953 shoaling, leading to less entrainment of nitrifiers into the
954 euphotic zone and thus an overall lack of the isotopic pro-
955 cessing that applies in the summertime Antarctic.
956 The overall stability of the isotope effect in nutrient-
957 replete regions (4.5–6.7‰) contrasts with the large range
958 of values reported from culture studies (�1–20‰) and the
959 expected variations induced by changing NO3

� metabolisms
960 (Montoya and McCarthy, 1995; Granger et al., 2004, 2010;
961 Needoba et al., 2004; Karsh et al., 2012, 2014). NO3

� assim-
962 ilation has been conceptualized as a stepwise process, in
963 which NO3

� is actively taken up through the membrane into
964 the cell (i.e., NO3

� uptake, 15eupt � 2‰; Karsh et al., 2014).
965 Once inside the cell, NO3

� can either be reduced by the
966 nitrate reductase enzyme, which is thought to be the dom-
967 inant fractionating step (15eNR � 26.6‰) or released back
968 into the surrounding water with the isotope effect of NO3

�

969 efflux (15eeff � 1.2‰) (Karsh et al., 2012, 2014). Any imbal-
970 ance between NO3

� uptake and intracellular reduction
971 allows 15N-enriched NO3

�, which is accumulated inside
972 the cell (e.g., in the vacuole), to be released via NO3

� efflux,
973 transmitting the 15N-enrichment to seawater NO3

�

974 (Needoba et al., 2004). Given the enzyme-level isotope
975 effects available in the literature, the organism-level isotope
976 effect lies between �2‰ (15eupt) and �25.8‰ (15eupt +

15-
977 eNR � 15eeff) for an efflux/uptake ratio of 0 and 1, respec-
978 tively (Karsh et al., 2012, 2014). An isotope effect between
979 4.5‰ and 6.7% argues for a small and relatively constant
980 (0.10–0.27) efflux/uptake ratio in nutrient-replete regions
981 (Table 3), with the caveat that the isotope effect provides
982 an integrative measure of seasonal NO3

� consumption and
983 therefore a succession of different phytoplankton assem-
984 blages and NO3

� metabolisms. Lower isotope effects in
985 nutrient-depleted regions may point to an efflux/uptake
986 ratio less than 0.05, with most of the isotope fractionation
987 driven by NO3

� uptake. However, as described above, we
988 cannot rule out underestimation of the isotope effect due
989 to artifacts resulting from mixing in these low-nutrient
990 settings.

991 5. CONCLUSIONS AND REMAINING QUESTIONS

992 We report a relatively constant isotope effect for sum-
993 mertime NO3

� assimilation in the modern Antarctic Zone
994 (5.5 ± 0.6‰), representative of the full seasonal NO3

� deple-
995 tion and the associated range of physical properties encoun-
996 tered in this region of the Southern Ocean. This implies a
997 tight connection between the degree of NO3

� consumption
998 and the d15N of both the NO3

� pool and the export flux.
999 These findings contradict previous studies that reported
1000 variability in the isotope effect due to varying environmen-
1001 tal conditions (i.e. mixed layer depth), and simplify the

1002effort to reconstruct the degree of NO3
� consumption in

1003the Antarctic Zone at times in the past.
1004We suggest that the variability reported in previous
1005studies is due to a methodological artifact, induced by puta-
1006tive NO3

�–NO2
� interconversion in the mixed layer.

1007Although the systematics of NO3
�–NO2

� interconversion
1008are relatively straightforward for the N isotopes, operating
1009as a closed system where N atoms are exchanged between
1010NO3

� and NO2
� and expressing a large equilibrium N iso-

1011tope effect, the systematics applicable to the O isotopes
1012remain unknown. No clear difference is reported between
1013NO3

�–NO2
� and NO3

�-only d18O. However, the small contri-
1014bution (0.7 ± 0.2%) of NO2

� to the NO3
� + NO2

� pool may
1015mask large differences in NO2

� d18O (�50‰) that yield no
1016significant differences (±0.2‰) in NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

�-
1017only d18O. Kinetic isotope effects during the incorporation
1018and removal of O atoms are expected, as well as equilib-
1019rium isotope effects between NO3

� and NO2
� as well as

1020between NO3
�–NO2

� and water. However, the full elucida-
1021tion of these systematics requires the measurement of the
1022d18O of NO2

� immediately upon sample collections (e.g.,
1023Buchwald et al., 2015).
1024Another open question for future studies concerns the
1025higher N isotope effect estimates previously reported for
1026the Subantarctic Zone, also based on measurements from
1027acidified samples (DiFiore et al., 2006, 2010). It remains
1028possible that the particularly deep mixed layers of the
1029SAZ are adequate for light limitation to cause a higher
103015e for nitrate assimilation, as observed in culture experi-
1031ments (Needoba et al., 2004). However, new measurements
1032of both NO3

� + NO2
� and NO3

�-only d15N on the GOSHIP
1033IO8S and P18S sections indicate that NO3

�–NO2
� intercon-

1034version also occurs in the SAZ mixed layer, with NO2
� d15N

1035estimated to be as low as �52 ± 11‰ (data not shown).
1036Thus, artifacts related to NO2

� loss during storage have
1037likely also raised the measured NO3

� d15N and thus the esti-
1038mates of 15e in this zone of the Southern Ocean as well. A
1039model taking into account the NO3

� supplies from both the
1040south and the underlying SAZ thermocline is required to
1041tackle this question.

1042UNCITED REFERENCES

1043Marshall and Speer (2012), Möbius (2013), and Rohde
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